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Product



Features
Image new PCs, report on device status, and update endpoints with just a few clicks
Platform Pack library 
Explore our library of over 1500 device drivers, covering all major manufacturer makes and models
Application Pack library
Deploy software, patches, and scripts with our pre-built and customizable Application Packs

Comparisons
See how SmartDeploy’s computer imaging solution stacks up against the competition
Demo request
Interested in learning what SmartDeploy can do for your business?
Product security
We're committed to top-tier security measures




Use cases



Construction
Seamless Windows deployment to lay the right foundations
Education
Smarter endpoint management to support next-gen classrooms
Finance
Device management for high-performing financial systems

Government
Optimized IT operations to serve communities at scale
Healthcare
Endpoint management to support quality healthcare
Nonprofit
Computer imaging software that makes a difference




Resources



Blog
Read the latest product updates and features for SmartDeploy
Support center
Get answers to common questions with our extensive documentation
Case studies
See why our customers can't live without our products

Webcasts
Attend live or on-demand webcasts to learn about SmartDeploy
Trial guide
Get your trial up and running quickly with easy step-by-step instructions
Contact sales
Email us at [email protected] or call us at 888-7DEPLOY




Pricing




Sign in



Request a demoDownload trial




SmartDeploy pricing


Manage your environment starting at $1,020/year.



Join the 3,000+ IT pros already using SmartDeploy to simplify their device management.
Have a question about pricing or packages? Give us a call at 888-7DEPLOY.









Starter


Request a quote

	Centralized single-image management



	Model-specific device driver Platform Packs



	Flexible offline & on-network deployments



	Expert email and phone support



	Major & minor software version upgrades










Plus


Request a quote

Everything in Starter and...



	Network app and image deployments  




	Single-click device driver & BIOS updates 



	Pre-built and custom  application deploys  




	Remote wipes and custom script execution 










Pro


Request a quote

Everything in Plus and...

	Seamless Windows imaging over the cloud 




	Robust software and asset management  




	Powerful remote Windows patching 




	Multiple admins on the same account 
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"SmartDeploy is like a Swiss army knife — one efficient tool with many uses, that saves us a lot of time. We no longer have to ‘reinvent the wheel’ each time we need to image a machine."


Fulvio Mazza
Director of IT, Brean Capital









Feature overview









	Features and services
	Starter
Request a quote
	Plus
Request a quote
	Pro
Request a quote






Instant insights





	Unlimited client installations 
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	Basic reporting 
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Imaging and deployment





	Computer imaging
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	Platform Pack library access 
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	Offline image deployment
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	Network deployment
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	Console push deployments 
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	Multi-console computer management 
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	Multicast 
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	Wake-on-LAN
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	Application deployment
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	Application Pack library access 
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	Basic notifications 
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Cloud services





	Box
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	Dropbox
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	Google Drive
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	OneDrive
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Daily management





	Remote script execution
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	Remote wipe
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	User data migration 
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	Platform Pack update deployment 
i
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Asset management





	Patch managment
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	Basic software management
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Support and maintenance





	Major and minor version upgrades
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	Email and phone support
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	Platform Pack requests 
i
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	Application Pack requests 
i
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	Training and consulting 
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Ask your SmartDeploy rep about our special pricing for education and non-profit organizations





FAQs

How does SmartDeploy licensing work?




A license is required for each device you and your team will manage with SmartDeploy. This includes deploying images, applications, scripts, tasks, and drivers. Licensing is an annual subscription and pricing is tiered based on quantity and features.



Can I purchase additional licenses?




Of course! Contact [email protected] at any time to add more licenses. Pricing is tiered based on quantity and additional licenses will be pro-rated and co-termed with the original agreement.



How do license overages work?




By default, you will be allowed some overage as a courtesy. You will have 30 days after your initial overage to return to a compliant state. To regain compliance, you will need to purchase additional licenses to cover your overage or decommission licenses to return to or below your license limit. You can request that we do not allow for any overage on your account by contacting [email protected].



How many Windows images can I create?




As many as you want. You can create 1 million images to keep in your library, but a license is required for each endpoint you manage.



How many times can I reimage a device?  




Once a device has been enrolled in your subscription, you can reimage it as many times as you want. As a reminder, all devices should remain licensed by SmartDeploy until it becomes permanently removed from your fleet. At that time, you can decommission the machine and regain your license for usage on a different machine.



Some features in the SmartDeploy Console appear to be locked. Why are they locked and how do I enable these?  




If a feature is disabled within the SmartDeploy Console then it likely isn’t included in your subscription. To learn more about additional features, contact [email protected]. 



Can I change my subscription package? 




Yes, you can upgrade to an alternate package at any time. Upgrades will be pro-rated and co-termed with your original agreement. Decreasing license quantities or downgrading packages is available only at the time of your renewal.



Can I buy through a partner or reseller? 




Request a reseller quote to purchase through an authorized SmartDeploy partner.



I use another PDQ product. How can I add SmartDeploy to my subscription?




We love when customers are using multiple products in our suite! Make sure to mention this to your rep and they'll help you get everything sorted. 



What fees apply for Platform Pack requests?




Customers have full access to the existing library of 1500+ Platform Packs
Included at no cost:
	Dell Latitude, Optiplex, Precision, and XPS models

	HP Elite, Pro, and Workstation models

	Lenovo Think models

	Microsoft Surface models


$300 per model, per OS
	All other Dell models

	All other HP models

	All other Lenovo models

	Intel Compute Stick, NUC


$600 per model, per OS
	Acer

	Fujitsu

	Getac

	Samsung

	Sony

	Toshiba

	Panasonic


$1200* per model, per OS
Whiteboxes and
 other manufacturers
	Including, but not limited to: Advantech, AOPEN, ASRock, ASUS, BOXX, CompuLab, Elo Touch, Enovate Medical, Gateway, Gigabyte, JLT, Logic Supply, Motion Computing, MSI, PioneerPOS, Razer, Systemax, Xplore Tech, Zebra


Additional information
	*May require shipping the model to us.

	5-10 business day turnaround on Platform Pack creation and/or updates.

	No charge for updates to existing Platform Packs.

	Fees associated with the creation of Platform Packs are directly related to the amount of time our technicians spend acquiring and modifying these drivers. Business class devices have a higher support level from their respective manufacturers so our technicians spend less time making the Platform Packs and they have greater value to the majority of our customers.

	Our ability to create a Platform Pack is reliant on driver availability from the manufacturer.

	If you do not see the model you are looking for in the chart above, please contact us for fee details.






Is there a free version of SmartDeploy?




We offer a free, fully functional 15-day trial of SmartDeploy so you can see for yourself how easy Windows device imaging can be.
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